CSA Newsletter
Week 10 ~ August 27th, 2015
Full Weekly &
Week B Every-Other Week Members

STEEP CREEK WEEKLY
White Beets~

These look similar to fall

turnips!

Red Onions
Sweet Corn~on the smaller side.

Please don’t be alarmed if you find a worm in your corn!
Remember...this corn is grown without any spray
whatsoever! I am also noticing some uneven kernel
formation on some of the ears. Sweet corn is temper-mental
indeed!

Green Bell Peppers
Salsa Kit~
Heirloom Slicers
Cherry Tomatoes
Tomatillos
Garlic
Cilantro
Hot Portugal

The bell peppers are cranking right along
this time of the season. Some of the
peppers are real beasts, weighing in at
over a pound! We enjoyed the peppers
stuffed with falafel mixed with onions,
eggplant and tomato chunks baked with
parmesan on top. These were amazing!!!

Rainbow Carrots
Zucchini or Summer Squash~

In your share this week, you are receiving
all the fixinsʼ for a batch of salsa! Instead
of breaking apart the garlic bulbs and
giving you a clove or two for a batch of
salsa, you are getting the entire bulb.
Using the entire bulb in your salsa might
be a little much unless you are seriously
trying to ward off vampires. As for the
tomatillos, you can use them raw or you
can roast them in the oven or on the grill
before chopping them into the salsa. I
personally enjoy the raw flavor of
tomatillos in salsa because they add a
citrusy tang! The pepper in the bag with
the tomatoes and tomatillos is a Hot
Portugal. It is similar in heat to a jalapeno.

we

grow both traditional varieties as well as Patty
Pan squash which are round in shape.

Broccoli
Peter Wilcox Potatoes~Purple SKin with

Stuffed peppers about to go in the oven.

Yellow interior

Meg Goettelman 6418 Vignes Rd. ~ sturgeon bay, wi (920)743-5527 steepcreekfarm.com

To see this week’s
recipes,

Login To Local
Thyme Here
Haven’t made an account yet? Look at
the week 1 newsletter to see how!

Enjoy Your Veggies!
Thanks for getting fresh with us,
Meg, Emmet, Jasper & Calvin

Dynamic Duo! Joan & Sue :-)

